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ASSUMPTIONS, BEHAVIOURAl. FINDINGS AND APPLXED EOONOMICS* 

Jaok L. Knotaoh 
School of Resource and Environmental Management 

Siman Fraser university 
Burnaby, B.C., Canada V5A 186 

(PrepRreJ for the Australian Agrioultural Eoonomics Sooiety 
6onfarenoe, University of Sydney, February 1993.) 

Much of applied eoonomics is based on a aeries of behavioural 

aasumptions and various prin~iplea derivod from them. Some pro

vide usoful insights and reasonable prediotions. However, the 

findinqa from numerous experiments and other behavioural studies 

suggest that many oth~r conventional assort ions provide neither a 

very good Jescription of people's preferences nor very useful 

predictions ot their reactions to tBol ohoioes. 

Allhough those differences between assumed Dnd observed be

haviour can have Gubstantial implioations for the analysi~ of a 

wide range of economic issues, conventional practioe oontinues 

much aa before. There is seldom any reckoning, or even aok~ 

nowledgement, of those oontrary findings. Differences in the 

areas of risk perception, time preforences, and the weighing of 

gains relative to losses are illustrative of the issue and of the 

oontinuing propensity to choose assumptions with lesser material 

support over propositions with greater empirical backing. 

* This researoh was in part supported by The Sooial Soiences 
and Humanitioa Research Council of Canada, The Ontario 
Ministry of the Environment,and The Soienoe Council of 
British Columbia. 
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R~§k Pe,~~ptip~§ 

One notable araa in whioh behavioural findings are at vari

anoe with oommon eoonomic analysis p:r.aotioe is with respeot. to the 

presumed seriousness of different risks. Normal oonventions are 

to asaume that people are usually risk averse and that the impor

tanoe of a risk of an adverse evant ia solely a funotion of ita 

flxpeot€,d loss ....... the maqn.itude of the lOGS multiplied by the prob

ability of its ocourrenoe. Actions that impose riako with greater 

expeoted lassos are assumed to be more aversive than ones that in

volve smaller expected costs, and effioienoy ia therefore bost 

servod by making allocation decisions aocordingly. 

While individuals are i,deod commonly risk averse in the 

domain of grin~, they have fcequently been found to be risk seek

ing in the domain DC loases (I{nhnomnn and Tveraky, 1979). Suoh 

behaviour ia easily demonstrated by asking a group of people to 

choose betweon tho cortain loss of, aay, $80 and an 80 por cent 

chance of loaing S100. Bvon though individuale overwhelmingly 

choose a certain outcome in tho domain of gains -- the ueunl 

textbook demonstration of risk aversion -- when the aame payoffs 

axe posed as ooata, moat people lndicate a preference for tho 

chance to avoid a loas. 

Further, in contrast to the almost aingular focus on expectnd 

lasson, peoplo·s actual aversion to unoertain outcomes haa been 

found to vary greatly depending on tho nature of the risk and thA 

particular ciroumstancos af their exp~dure. This giv~s riae, for 

eX(lmplo, to f lndinqa of low oorrelati(Jna bat\(oen the rankinga of 

tho perceived aeriouBneos of a list of different risks by a random 

sample of individuals and those by "experts" presumably familiar 
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with the probable f':)utoomeo of thene aotivities. These and other 

studios olearlY show that other attributes of riftk are important 

to people in addition to the simple expocted 10Bn considerod in 

moat risk nnnlyoaa and allooation deoiuions, (Slovio, 1907)4 

The findinqs indicate, for inst.nnaa, that most people reaot. 

far more negatively to a risk imposed on them by othors than to nn 

otherwise identioal risk that. t:.hey assumo voluntarily. Further, 

people are willing to sacrifice muoh loan to avoid a risk over 

whioh they fool thAy have same control than they are to onea with 

equal expocted value over which they fool a laok of influence. 

They are al£;o much more av(~rGe to riake that have more unknown ef

fects, are less familiar, and have delayod outcomes, than they are 

to mOl e fnml1iat ones with mrJre immediate results. 

Tho negativn impaots of riska from tho location of a new 

toxic waste treotment plant ore not likely to be fully captured by 

calculations of expected consequenoes. Nor oro anxioties and 

resistance from area reaidenta likely to be mollified by 

favourable compariaona to risks from the use of their automobiles. 

The attributes of riska associated with a disposal faoility -

new~ unknown, involuntarily imposod, possibly having delayed con

sequenoes, not readily observable, inequitably shared, nnd poten

tially catastrophic all inarease dread and adverse reaotions. 

The nature of rioks of further use of automobiles -~ old and fa

miliar, readily observable, voluntarily osuumed, controllablo by 

individuals themselves, and of limited impact -- are much loss 

aversive. 

Risks of hazardous aativltiea have widely varying choraater~ 

Lotios that give rise to very different assessments of their 
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seriousness. A small probability, and therefore small expected 

value, of an outcome whioh is the aause of serious worry to peopl," 

does not neces£)(lrily reduce the cost of assuming Buoh n risk to 

trJ.vial importanoe. Signifioant real welfare changoo may rOBult 

which are not dismissible as only due to irrationality and lack of 

understanding. Therefore, an acoounting of tho welfare impacts 

aasociated with risky activitiea and eventa that is bas~d on aal

culations of expected losaeo alone 18 likely to be B poor in

dicator of actual coats and to distort resouroe allooation and 

policy decisions. 

~j..mg,*~.6JlfJltt:Pl1g,g!!_g.tlSL~,oo\!nt.JJJS 

Another, related, area in whioh bohavioural findings differ 

from assumptions of conventional pra~tiae, is in the aooounting of 

intertempural preferenoos. The major applied problem involves the 

appropriate weighing of consoquenoes that take placo at difforent 

timas. Standard analyses oall for disoounting the importance of 

future costs and benefits with uniform positive discount rates. 

Even though determination of the speoific rate to uae is a subject 

of oontinuing dispute, the oonvention is not. 

Traditional dincQunting may be IIrelatively aasy to aocopt, at 

least when presented in a transparent formal context,h (Prelec and 

Loewenstein, 1991, p. 770). However, it inaroaainqly aearna that 

such acoountings of time preforenooG may not aocurately reflect 

people's actual intertemporal ohoieeu for a wide range of impor

tant oomparisons. 

People have been found, for Gxample, to have vastly different 

disoount rates for ahort and long periods; "the differenoe between 
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today and tomorrow will seem gr.eater than the differenoe between a 

year from now and a yea.r plus one day, ,t (f.t'haler, 1961, p.205). 

SJ.milarly, oontrary to the requirement.s of tlonvButiQnal exponen"'" 

tial discount rates, this common d:tfferenoe effect. is evident 

when, f'a person who is indifferent, say, between $20 today and $25 

in one month will most likely prefer $25 in eleven months to $20 

in ten," (Pralso and L~ewenatein, 1991, p. 773). Time preferenoes 

oommonly alao vary with the size of the stake. And, importantly, 

future loeses are usually disoounted at ai9nificantly lower rates 

than future qains (Thaler, 1981, Loewenstein and Proleo, 1992). 

Further, in other studips people have indioated strong pref

erences for increasing wage profiles over their oareers, even 

though they could reap greater monetary rewards with a deolining 

trend (Kahneman Bnd Thaler, 1991). Individuals alao choose se

quences of events that ate inconsi~tent with the usual present 

value oalculus, they prefer, for instance, to put off desired hap

penings and get undesired ones over quickly (Lowenstein and 

P t'O 1 ec , 1 991 ) • 

Such indications of time preferenoes may be inconsistent with 

the usual practioe of discounting, but they reflect preferences 

over a wide range of choioes. For example, people's demands for 

reforestation efforta surely demonstrate valuations that ar~ not 

oaptured by the uaual view of disoounting_ It may be, as many 

oontend, that people do not appreoiate the low rates of return to 

auah investments rel~tive to what could be earned in aome more 

lucrative alterna1;ive, but an explanati.on at least as plausible as 

that of auch innumeracy is that other attributes of delayed oon

sequences are important. 
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These same inclinations may more accurately abtu:act$rize the 

time preferenoes that appoAr to motivate reaations to prospects of 

global olimate ohange and long term atorage of ha~atdou8 

materials. Nearly any conventional positive disoount rat(" would 

preclude an easy economic juatifioation of precautionary efforts 

in suuh oasea. However, in spite of thi.s, people repeatedly 

damonntrate su~port for making Buah expenditures. In part, this 

seems due to the often groater aversion to a dreaded event if it 

is long deloyed ratlHU:' than more immediate ...... a finding consistent 

wit.h risk peroeption studi(:H). However, to the c)ttent that people 

have low, or even negative, disoount ratcs for such events, thia 

calla for far greater preventive aations than are indiaated by the 

usual caloulations of dir; ... ountod future oosts and benef ito .. 

1 t is now evident that the importance of future events vS']:iea 

depending on individual charactoristios of tho event. Rathor than 

a ~inQle rate, differing accountings may be neooDBary to capture 

the actual present:. value of future outoomes. 

~hA ValuQt~C)n Pj"sIU!t:it,:'l 

A further, and perhaps more pervasive and well known, b(~

havioural finding whioh runs counter to ourrent applied eoonomio 

praotioe, is that people oommonly at taoh great-.ar weight to looses 

than to oommensurate gaine. The usual working assumption is that 

the valuations of gains and 10sooe are for all practioal purposes 

equivalent -- that "aooording to utility theory, the amount aub~ 

jeots would be willing to pay to clean up a site ahould be tho 

sarno as tho compensation they would be willil to acoept to allow 

aomeone to pollute the site (apart from a mint. inoome effect)" 
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(Phillips and Zeokhaueer, 1989, p.527). ~he A6sumption that 

people feel the same about the willingness to pay for a gain and 

the compensAtion demanded to accept a loss has long been a staple 

of economio praotioe and pr>lioy analyses. No reokoning of any 

differenoe is made or thought to be neoossary. As a result, the 

more oonveniently measured willingness-to-pay haa becomo the 

measure of choiae for both qaina and 10SSGs. 

There ia, however, little data to support this traditional 

view of equivalenoe or thp preBumpti.on that willingness ... to"'pay 

meaBures adequately assess the value of loasee. Instead, the 

empirical evidence from mony oontrolled tests consistently shows 

that losses matter much more to people than gains, and that reduo~ 

tiona in losses are more VAluable than foregono gains (KnetBoh ~nd 

Sinden, 1964, Kahnurnan, Knetsah and Thaler, 1991). These dif

farenoea have bean shown to be independent of transaotion aosta, 

repetition of trade offers, inoome effeots or wealth constraints 

(Kahneman, Knetsah and Thaler, 1990). 

An example of the difference is provided by the resulta of a 

aimple experiment in which people were offered a choice between 

two oommonly traded goods"l Each individual in one group was 

glven a coffee mug and was then offered n ball point pen (plus 

five aonts2 ) in exchange for their mug- Eaoh partioipant in a 

seoond qroup was offered the opposite oholcel having first 

1. Furthor details of this test are in Knetaah (19928). 

2. The inolusion of the five oonts in each of the offers es~ 
scntial1y precluded indiffQronCA as the reason for the ob
served reluatanoe to trade. 
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received a p0n, eaoh woo then offered A muq (plus five canto) in 

0Kchangofor qiving up r,heir pun. All .indi".iduala 1n both 9t'oUps 

had eXIlQt.ly the Barno ohoioe: they could end up with a Ctoffoe mug 

or a pen. 

Convent.ional c).osulnptions sU9gest that tho evo.l.uat.ion of a mug 

rolative to a pen should be tho same whether the choice is in the 

form of qivinq up 6. mug for a pon or a pen for a mug .... Haince a 

reot .. ipt forogone of a gl.ven amount io the equivalent of a paymont:. 

of tho same amount" (Co/:lsa, 1960, p.7). 'l"he resulting strong 

prediotion that the rolative numbors of individua1s preferring 

mugs to pens in the two groupe ahould be roughly equal was etrong

ly contradicted. The numbtirs varied widely and systematically 

with the roference point of the individuals. 

Group 

1 Give up Mug for Pan 
2 Give up Pan for Mug 

Proportions Choosing 
Mug Pen 

08 per cent 12 per cent 
10 per oent 90 per cent 

Both goods wero more highly valued when viewed os a potential 

loea, and worth lesa when conaidered as 0 possible goin. 3 

People hove now ropeatedly been Dhown to exhibit similar dis

parities betwpon their valuations of gains and loascs -- not only 

in experimental settings, ao reported by many investigators using 

a varioty of methods to evaluate widoly varied Beseta, but in 

peoplots actual behaviour in making everyday ahoiaou. Froy and 

Pommerehne (1987), for example, note that colleativo endowment of ... 

___ ... _w •• _ .. 

3. While this experiment l:thawed strong valuation diepariti.ea 
between Bubjeots, similar differenoes within subjects have 
buen shown by Raoholmeior and Shohata (1992). 
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feota clearly motivate many public effortB to proteot groups 

againlft l08SGS II This is exemplified by res'triotiona whioh ooun

tries imposo on the export of national art. troaauraa and tho 

notable easo of raising fundo to prevont tho lOBe of such objeots 

relative to the diffioulty of 'H~curinq aimllar support when "un

dertakon in o1~d.:u: t.o buy some art:. objeot deemed worthwhile by art 

exports" (p. 474,. The valuation disparity, and the aonsoquant 

reluctance to Boll at a losa, haa alao been evident in the greator 

volume of house Bnloa when prioGe are riBing, over t~c .illmber when 

they arc falling_ It ia aimilarly apparent in t~J smallor volume 

of saloB of aacuritiea that have declined 1n prloe relative to 

those for which pri.cea haVe) .inoreased (Shofrin and qtatman, 1985). 

Firms fr(}quontl.y 6.1:0 reluctant to divest thomselves of ,,1antB nnd 

product linea, even though they would not considor buying lhesa 

same aBaete, and stock prienn of ton rise whon they do givo them 

1,11" 

Another illustration of the differing valuations of gains and 

losses wae gJ.ven by automobile ownera in the u.s. states of New 

Jersoy and Pennsylvania who had a oimilar choice botweon a cheaper 

insurance policy with fostrictionu on rooovery of damages, and a 

mora expensivo policy with fower limitations. In mpits of the 

large difference in premium cost and tho aaBO of choosing, over

whelming proportions of owners 1n eaoh state choae the default op

tion rather thon givo it up for the alternative oven though the 

cheaper policy was the default in New Jorsey Bnd tho altornativQ 

mor9 Dxpensive policy was tho dofault in Pennsylvania (MOG2otaa, 
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at.41. 1991). 

RMfU!,tP.1LtJlLJUluiLngg .. ,I!nd, ... btuaJI~6l!.Jlg.Qnrun1gJ! 

The results of mnny of theso bphavioural studios have 

demonstrated that aome of ton-used conventional aoaumptione arc 

very likely to be Gyat6rnationlly wrong. Whilo those findingo hovo 

not provod to be papular with eoonomic praotitionors, thoy are 

very much in acoord with the intuitions of moot other poople. A 

better underotanding ~f preferences and eoonomic motivations might 

thereforo provide a more rooaonablo basin for prodioting behaviour 

ond milk.ing choioAa morc "onniBt.ont. with oommun1ty wol.fure. 

It may bo, for example, that the added rooouraOB nouooeary to I 

roduco riake from chemical discharges to minute levels could be 

put to an attractivD altArnativo uae, but an understanding that 

people's aversion to ouch risks in due to faotors beyond tho 

oatimatod oxpectod lOBS might load to more acooptable mitigation 

prQPooBlG or other acoommodation. Similarly, Raoeaamenta that 

more closely mirror peoplo'a time preferenaoB may justify patterna 

of forestry practices more conoiatent with tho long term intoroat~ 

of the c(')mmuni ty. 

Judgmonts of what aotiona people regard OR fair and accept

able ar BO unfair and unacceptablo are aloo for mare 1n keoping 

with the bohoviaural findings, than they are with traditional ae

sertions of eoonomic motivation. Consistent with the findings of 

pervaaivo valuation disparitios, for examplo, survey and experi-
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mental studies have found thnt aotions whioh impose losses on par

tioular parties or groupe are widely ragard~d BB being mora 

onaroun and therefore more unfair than ones whioh reBult in fore

going gaina (Kahneman, Knetooh and Thaler, 19866 and 1986b, Shil

ler, Boyoko and Korobov, 1991). For instanoe, cutting wages of 

workers wos viewed as on imposition of n lose and was judged to be 

unfair, but reducing employees' yearly bonuses by the Borne amount 

was seen to be fair. The differenco was thot the latter option 

was framod as a 10sa Borious forogone gain. 

'I'he evidence uuggoata that .it ia usually £UH!n as uf.fair for 

one p£l rt y to bene fit II t: t~he expense (If Ilnothor. Howover, anything 

that interrupts thiu "zero-sum (Jame" Cj.t:'cll.\tly mltigotes the harsh 

jUdgment. For examplo, raiaing tho price of on item in Bearoe 

supply was cunsidered unfair, but don_ting the added profit from 

the prlce inca'(lflfH3 to char. i ty dramnti(Hllly changed people I G ver .... 

dicts. Similarly, cutting wages of an employeo or raising tho 

rent of a sitting tenant was judgod unfair, but giving a new 

workor lower wages or ohnrging moro ront to a new tenant was ao

oeptable. Furthor, roiaing priaoe in response to changos in 

market demand wae considered unfair, but raising prices to aooount 

for coat inoreoooo was v iowed a6 fair. Thls waf3 another impol lent 

aase of one peraon not goining at the exponae of another. 

Similar disparate views of losaoe and foregone gains may alao 

influenco the acceptability of alternative neyotiat.ion and oon

fliot resolution proposals, Barly resulta from current studies 

suggest that judgments of acoeptanoe are far more sensitive to 
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direot coats than they are to c'lpport.t)nities £OX'090no (£301:'908 I 

1992). This ia again oonsistent with tho greater importanoe ao

corded to losses. This and oth6r behavioural findings offer en

oouraging promise of 9reB~ar underatanding of the oharaotoristios 

that make proposals for resolving confliots mora acoeptable. Of

fera might then be better designed to be mnre aenaitive to 

peoplo's real, Bnd not just aosumed, concerns. 

Tho behavioural oboervationa alao 0011 into question Beveral 

of the usual economio axioms of preferonce orderings that are 

presumod to provide major support for much of oontemporary demand 

thoory and a good portion of oaonomia analysis generally. Prefer

enct!:B to keep a go(:>d A rathElt' than give it up for t~nother good 13, 

but alao to keep B rather than exchange it for A if given the op

posite choice, i@ cloarly inoonsistent with dominance, indepen

dence and aompletenoa6 ariteria. Similarly, poople violate 

transitivity by preferring A over B whon aaked to give up A for B, 

preferring not lo give up B for C, and yet preferring not to give 

up C to acquire A (Knotaah, 1992b). 

Similarly, the aSBumption that indifference curves are to

veraible, that tho rate at which people will substitute one good 

for another ia independent of their initial entitloments and tho 

direction of exchange affer, ia violated to the ox tent that giving 

up a good haa a greater impaot on welfare thon gaininy the sarno 

entj tloment. People would then demand gt'EHlter compen(;at..i.on to 

give \'P a good than they would be willing to [lay to aoquit'o it., 
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thus oompromising the raveraibility of the trade-off funotiona. 

Suoh nonreversible indifferenoe ourves have been demonatratfJd for 

a variety of routinely tr.adod goods, and this non-reoiprooal rela

tionship might be expeoted to be a oommon to many others (Knetaoh, 

1989 and 199.2tl). 

The seemingly pervasive influenoe of having or not having an 

entitlement on the value people place on the ri9ht4 also un

dermines the primary prediction of the Coase Theorem. Bven in the 

absence af transaction coats, voluntary exohanges will not neoes

sarily Bssure that final arrangements of entitlements will be ef

ficient and indopendent of initial assignments ~- Ba a rooeipt 

foregone is of ton not treated the SBmo 8e a payment of the same 

amount (Rehneman, Rnetsch and Thaler, 1990). Policies designed on 

the basis of the Coase Theorem mayor may not be desirable, but 

their justification will likely need to be on other grounds. 

If the rdported differenoes in people's valuation of gains 

and losses represent the general oaee, then ,ot only will the 

usual aSBumption of equivalenoe between gains and losses lead to 

poor prediotions of people's beha\iour, but assessments of losses 

baaed on willingness-ta-pay measures will result in serious under

statements. Further, activities with negative environmental im

paots will be und~ly encouraged as the true adverse impacts will 

be understated; comp0nsation and damage awards will be under as-

4. Thie ia not to suggest that ownership neoessarily defines 
the reference point that people use in deter~inin9 gains and 
lossea. Thie mar frequently be the oaee, but in many others 
the reference po nt wIll depend on other faotors (Kneteah, 
1990) • 
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seased, inappropriately lax standards of protection against in

juries will be set as, again in this case, the added oosts of fur

ther harms will be heavily bianed tcwf,u:'d under assessment; in

adequate mitigation measures will be undertaken as the benefits of 

preventing further loaeau will be incorLdotly measured; ohoioes of 

preferred logal entitlements will be bissed beoause oomparisons 

between the effioienoy of: alternative allooations will be baaed on 

inoorreot m(aaurea, and too few resources will be devoted to 

avoiding injuries (Knetach, 1990). 

An illustrative example af a likely bias toward inefficient 

policies resulting from failure to take a more realistic account 

of people's preferences is provided by the choice of oompensation 

payments over mitigation measures as a preferred remedy for 

harms. The usual economic critique and prescription presumes thnt 

people should favour money compensation, which permits injured 

parties to Bubstitute other goods for the loas, over mitigation 

measures that eliminate or roduco the injuries. The reasoning 

turns on the well-known textbook presumption that a monetary award 

will yield greater welfare gains than an equal sum in the form of 

a particular good ~- the usual demon~tr8tion allegedly showing tho 

superiority of money over housing allowances or food vouohers. 

However, the behavioural findings suggest that mitigation 

measures might be valued more because they reduce loasee, and oom ... 

penantion awards might be heavily discounted by people beoause 

they fall l.n t.he domain of gains. Further, fairlleas t-esul ts 6u9-
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g8St that tying a relief action to the injury, 8S in the CASO of 

passing an ooata, greatly increases tho acceptability of a remedy. 

The available empirical tests are consistent with these findings 

und ohow that poople oft.en prefer mit,i.qotion over oompensation 

remedies (Zeis€l and Atwatc.t', 1987, Knotsch, 1990). 

"."tho fJndings of porvasive valuation disparities, riuk pel'oep'" 

tiona and fairness criteria that seom to give rise to them, 9UgM 

goat that mare attention to romedles may well be in order. The 

of tan p~oclBimBd direotive to usa monoy to "payoff the lOGors" as 

Q mODna of ~mB~ing them wholo," and to eliminate opposition to 

various dovolopment projocts and activities, seems to be an ex

ponsive and ineffectivo remedy. RemodieB better tailored to the 

perceived dimenaiona of particular 108S8U aro likely to be more 

effective Bnd efficient than approaches formulated on tho baais of 

more traditional behavioural onaumptione. As in the cooe of r1ak 

percopt 1(')0 I thi,9 might t.a~.o t'.ho form of daterminine) what at·· 

tributes, or dimensiona, of goina Gnd 100eco people view ao being 

affectod by an actual or anticipatod chango: and designing 

tomediea to marc cloDoly offsot tho adverso impact on these at

tributes (Groqory, et.al., 1990). 

fftl;1:t~fttl!nL<1flfl"y'9l!.ti,9D.n 

The ovidonae af behaviour differing from that assumed in movt 

applied oQonomio analYlJ60 reviewod above, does flC}t represont lao'" 

10ted instanoes or simply, unimportant anamolies. As Slovic and 

l".iahtenato.ln obtlot'vod B deoade LleJO wi.t.h I'oopeot to the evidenoe 01 
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pr.eferenoe reversals, ,trfivlfEu'ealB cun be seen not as an iBolat.od 

phonomenon, but as one of a bJ:oad. OJ.4S6 of f1ru:t.i.nUI that 

demonstrate violations of proference models due to the stron9 de

pondanoe of ohoice nnd preference upon information processing oon

Biderations h (1ge3, p. S97)~ Further otudieu hOVD but added to 

thin impr@9sion, and the examplca of the likely inoffioient and 

less llt,oeptablo ohoioes that follow from tJonventionaJ. economio ao

Gumptions may be but 111umtrotive of 6 broad clano r r poliay 

ohoices that. might well be materially improved by grenter otton

tion to the evidence of people's actual pr6ferunooo. 

While tho findingo that economic behaviour io ofta,. acrioublv 

at var ianat' wi ttl prC':,r ot'once and ohc)ioe assumptions on which oon

ventional analYfHH) are baaed, there has yet bean 1.1ttle aoaomm(")da'" 

lion, or even recognition, of thoBe r~aulto. Textbooks, for axam

ple, oontinue to paGs along traditional behavioural aaoortionB 

without questions raiuod by tho inconsistent empirical evidonoe. 

'l'hia 1e curioutl, given the large numbe,t of reports of auch ev! ... 

dance that have regularly appeared, including on09 in tho mont 

respeotod and pro~tigiauo journals in tho field, and the lOIge so

cial coats that or.o likely rOGulting from oontinuing to dlaroqard 

the poasibi:~Liea for improvement. 

One explanation for this persistenoe is predicted by tho be

havioural findings that people characteristically resist giving up 

preoent holdings. All Oliver Wendell Bolmes, the American jurist, 

put it nearly a century ago, UA thing which you have enjoyed and 
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ueed IlS you:.:' own for 4 long time I \1hether property or an opinion, 

takes root in your being and cannot. b,. torn away td.thout yout' 

rt!lentin(J the act and trying to defend yourself, however you oattle 

by it" (1897, p.477). 

A s$oond explan&tion ia surely the inoentives favouring ad

herenoe to common and ~ecapted praotioe and dvoidanae of depar

tures provided whioh are provided by existing profossional and 

other rewards. 'rhe prediatalJ,le oon~oqu6no(J'" a.1:" little quest.ion

ing of conventional 80Bortions and little re~traint on the con

tinued use of inappropriato praotioe as long aa others follow 

similar paths. 

While those inoentives romain, and while the prenent in

ordinate burdens Gre placed on thaoe providing oontrary Dvidenoe, 

little change in practico should be expooted. This bias towarda 

the statuB quo likely cornea, howevor, with appreciable eJooi.al 

ooata of leas pfticient and oquitable choices. 
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